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ABSTRACT:
All past thermal demonstrating on warmth trade
between hard disk drive (HDD) head and media
regarded media as a warmth sink with uniform
encompassing temperature. However in warmth
helped attractive recording (HAMR) framework,
the media temperature is no more uniform and the
temperature at the problem area focus can reach as
high as 800 to 1000 K contingent upon recording
layer's Curie temperature. In this paper, both media
problem area and the air bearing stream are
incorporated into detailing heat exchange over the
head-media interface. Numerical results for a
waveguide just slider and a slider with a metallic
close field transducer (NFT) are introduced to
delineate the impact of HAMR media temperature.
KEYWORDS: Air-bearing surface (ABS), head-
disk interface (HDI), heat-assisted magnetic
recording (HAMR), media hot-spot.
I. INTRODUCTION:
For HAMR HDD, the high temperature that HDD
works at makes unwavering quality all the more
difficult to both head and media. On HAMR media,
current central R&D endeavors for littler
anisotropic grain are FePt-based with its coercivity
at a few Tesla and its Curie temperature ranges
from 600 to 750 K relying upon the dopants
included amid the layer development. Attractive
area exchanging happens just when the attractive
written work field is higher than the material
coercivity, however even the most forceful essayist
configuration is not ready to convey field higher
than the coercivity. To lessen the FePtcoercivity
bring sufficiently down for composing, temperature
inside the sought recording spot is in any event
close or at the Curie temperature, with extra
prerequisites for temperature angle, recording field
adequacy and slope. Under such a high Curie
temperature, the top temperature on media can
without much of a stretch achieve 1000 K by
considering the limited track width.
II. RELATED WORK:
HAMR related heat sources, for example, electric
warming inside the laser diode (LD), and the
scattered light from NFT have additionally been
examined. Despite the fact that media back
warming is viewed as little impact to slider
temperature rise, the precise number is not given.
Point by point thermal examinations utilizing each
of these warmth sources are vital and would help us
comprehend the commitment to the slider thermal
issue.
III. LITERATURE SURVEY:
A. Q. Wu(ET .AL), AIM IN [1],
Heat-helped attractive recording (HAMR) is being
created as the cutting edge attractive recording
innovation. Basic parts of this innovation, for
example, plasmonic close field transducer (NFT)
and high anisotropy granular FePt media, have
been exhibited and reported. In any case, progress
with areal thickness was restricted up to this point.
In this paper, we report an essential innovation
showing (BTD) of HAMR, at 1.007 Tbpsi with a
direct thickness of 1975 kBPI and track thickness
of 510 kTPI, coming about because of advances in
attractive recording heads with NFT and FePtX
media. This exhibition not just shows critical areal
thickness change over beforehand reported HAMR
demos, all the more fundamentally, it indicates
HAMR recording at a much higher direct thickness
contrasted with past reports. It is an essential point
of reference for the improvement of such another
innovation. Numerous difficulties still stay to offer
this innovation for sale to the public, for example,
framework dependability and further headway of
areal thickness.
L. Chen (ET .AL) AIM IN [2],
We build up another three dimensional (3D) heat
exchange slider model and study the warm reliance
of the MR signal on various slider flying states.
Despite the fact that it is by and large trusted that
the warm impact on the MR signal results for the
most part from an adjustment in the flying stature
of the head, and that the MR temperature
increments with expanding flying tallness, this is
not generally the situation. We find that for some
writes of air bearing configuration, when the flying
stature is little the MR temperature first declines
with expanding flying tallness and afterward
increments with expanding flying stature. New
exploratory results reported here are reliable with
reproductions joining the warmth exchange model
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IV. PROBLEM DEFINITION:
With the exception of LD warming and NFT power
misfortune, temperature ascend because of other
warmth sources are characterized at composing
condition. Since the measure of energy to warmth
media for a characterized recording spot on a given
media is likewise decided, the waveguide optical
force before hitting NFT can be ascertained
utilizing the NFT changing over effectiveness. As
temperature is direct to warmth source, the head
temperature diminishes monotonically with the
expanded NFT effectiveness which incorporates
temperature ascend because of other warmth
sources at composing.
V. PROPOSED APPROACH:
A major test in HAMR advancement to convey
enough energy to warm the recording material
locally over its Curie temperature. Today, it has
been routinely exhibited [1]–[3] that HAMR
recording can be acknowledged utilizing sensibly
little measure of laser power that numerous laser
suppliers can give. The advancement has been
acknowledged through a few changes, for example,
light conveyance framework, NFT productivity,
material decisions, heat sinking and head
manufacture forms. By the by, further headway in
every one of these zones is still important to
persistently push head temperature lower while
warming the media nearby temperature sufficiently
high.
VI. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE:
VII. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY:
HAMR HEAD RELIABILITY:
It is not known the commitment of a portion of the
warmth sources to the temperature rise. Preceding
HAMR improvement, traditional warmth sources,
for example, thermal fly-tallness control (TFC)
power, author present and frictional warming have
been very much examined.
HEAT EXCHANGE BETWEEN HEAD AND
DISK INCLUDING MEDIA HOT SPOT:
3D warm thermal and treated warmth flux between
head and circle by applying the slip condition for
the speed and the hop condition for the temperature
at the air bearing interface. They finished up the
predominant warmth exchange was through
warmth conduction as alternate variables are 1–2
requests of size littler.
VIII.RESULTS:
The result shows head temperature varies with
media temperature.Head temperature increases
linearly with increased mediatemperature, and it
rises faster for larger spot.
IX. CONCLUSION:
Media problem area is presented in the warmth
trade model amongst head and plate. Slider
temperature ascend because of media problem area
back warming is around 3% to 6% of recording
layer's Curie temperature for HAMR head
containing a metallic NFT. Head temperature rise
changes with head structure, particularly NFT and
its encompassing material organization. Head
temperature increments directly with expanded
media temperature. NFT scattered light is the
significant patron to the head temperature rise, and
media back warming is the second real donor,
higher than TFC force and author current.
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